5.0 Management.
Development Phase
Initially we will confirm an overall Steering Group to manage and direct the various activities
and personnel involved. To confirm the brief, establish communications, protocols, meetings,
consultations etc.
Concurrent with this we will appoint through competitive tendering the respective specialists for
capital, activity and business consultancies. The Project Manager will assist in the procurement
and develop both the master programming and the risk register.
Having established our professional team and confirmed our Client Brief the Capital Team will
proceed through RIBA Stage 2 in developing the scheme proposals. This will involve further
site surveys, option appraisals, consultations and a review of accessibility. The Stage 2 design
proposals will be priced including building and fit out elements. The team will liaise closely with
the interpretation and activities team to provide an inclusive project cost.
This study will be subject to a Project Review with both the Steering Group and key stakeholders
including the HLF case officer. Once approved, the study will be worked up to the detail of RIBA
Stage 3 and prepared for any further planning or listed building consent approvals. In addition to
capital costs the team will develop the maintenance management plan. This will be priced and
used by the business planner.
Alongside the Capital Team the Activities will be developed into an Activity Development Plan
which will explore the historical aspects and potential local interests to form a robust plan. This
will involve research and consultation with local groups. The aim will be to develop co-ordinated
learning and interpretation proposals that meet the audience needs.
The future operational plans will be investigated to maximise and harmonise the potential of the
proposed services and functions. This will assist the development of the business plan in the
latter part of the development programme that will also draw upon capital and revenue forecasts.
The business planner will be required to undertake market research and sensitivity analysis.

Key Development Stage Personnel
Overall responsibility for the project will be with Tavistock Town Council. This will be in
collaboration with West Devon Borough Council and key local stakeholders who will sit on a
Steering Group. Carl Hearn will undertake the key role of Project Coordinator for this Group.
The Group will report to the Town Council at key milestones.
Carl Hearn’s (Town Clerk) experience includes serving as Governance Lead to the Cornwall Local
Government Reorganisation Project, with responsibility for developing governance arrangements
for the second largest Unitary Council in England. The Town Council Works Superintendent,
who will support Carl, has successfully managed a range of public sector projects, both for the
Town Council and the Ministry of Defence since 2000. Tavistock Town Council has since 1974
managed and maintained an historic estate comprising commercial, industrial, community and
civic buildings derived from the holdings of the Dukes of Bedford. The Town Councils business
model is underpinned by an awareness of its responsibilities as the custodian for historic
buildings and as a substantial property management and market operating business within
Tavistock. In partnership with West Devon Borough Council and Tavistock Townscape Heritage
Partnership, the project team combine a unique blend of skills, experience and commitment to
deliver a successful scheme.
The Group will appoint a Project Team comprising both Capital and Activity elements. The
Capital Team will be led by the Architect as a lead design consultant. The Project Manager will
oversee the management of the teams and lead project meetings to report back to the Group.
The appendices include an introductory organogram.
Procurement of all the consultants will be through competitive tendering based on cost and
quality. The quality will emphasise the importance of similar project experience in developing
heritage projects in conjunction with education and interpretation advisors. Tavistock Town
Council and its partners will supplement with in house advice where available such as in the
business planning and market research. It is proposed that the external appointments are based
on standard forms where possible and that there will be a break clause between development
and delivery phases.
Briefs for the main consultancies are provided. There will not be a requirement for new internal
posts for the development stage.
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Development Phase Timetable

Risks of Development Phase

Key Development Phase Personnel
The Steering Group will continue from development through into to delivery and ultimate
completion. Overall responsibility will remain with Carl Hearn on behalf of TTC. We anticipate that
the Steering group will evolve with the interests of other partnerships such as the World Heritage
Site.
The procurement of consultants in development will include break clauses so that the experience
and continuity will be maintained therefore providing stability in key posts. The link between the
Steering Group and the Capital Team will remain with the Project Manager. The Architect will
continue to lead the design, both for build and fit out and will also act as Contract Administrator
to the Contractor.
The decision making will continue in the same vein as before and will be expanded to
encompass the build team during construction. As the project progresses the emphasis will
focus on operational matters. The role of the development officer will be undertaken by named
personnel in Tavistock Town Council’s existing works team. If any additional specialist expertise is
required this will be procured by TTC separately but not charged to the project.

Delivery Phase Timetable

Start / Finish Dates
The bar chart programme shows delivery commencing August 2015.
End of Defects will be March 2018.
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Risks of Delivery Phase

6.0 Viability.
Long Term Viability
The completion of the project will provide a finished building which as the business plan will
demonstrate will provide sufficient income through its activities to pay operating and
maintenance costs. The business plan will demonstrate that the income is based upon a mixed
model and not dependent on one particular strand. It is important that estimates for both costs
and income are realistic and robust. It is also important that they are reviewed in practice. This
will give stability and confidence to the management team.
It is inevitable that the interpretation will need to be freshened up periodically and the team will
consider the future programme in the delivery period. The long term goal will be to develop the
services and facilities available to the public and business such that not only are the community
served but they are encouraged to contribute through use to the financial benefit of the project.
By maximising the use it is hoped that the income stream will produce profit that can be
reinvested into future enhancements.
Supporting the project post completion will be a developed body of trained volunteers. The
project will continue to invest in their recruitment and training to ensure that future success of
the project is served by a qualified and enthusiastic core.

Risks After Completion

Evaluating Project Success
The success of the project will be demonstrated in the following key areas:
- Project Team review
- Community support
- Visitor support
- Local business support
- Post opening financial performance
During the development and delivery periods the Steering Group will consider how these
different outcomes can be evaluated. They will determine set goals of achievement and how they
can be measured. This will include recording the use of the building by different users, seeking
their feedback, analysing public and business comment. This could include surveys, online tools
and other marketing tools.
For the project team a post review questionnaire will be devised and feedback reviewed by the
Steering Group and passed on to the HLF.
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7.0 Project Costs.

7a

DEVELOPMENT COSTS
Cost Heading
Professional fees

New staff Costs
Recruitment
Other
Full cost recovery
Contingency
Non cash contributions
Volunteer time
Total

7b

DEVELOPMENT INCOME
Source
Local Authority
Other public sector
Central government
European Union
Private donation - individual
Private donation - trusts etc
Private donation - corporate
Commercial/business
Own reserves
Other fund raising
Non-cash contributions
Volunteer time
HLF grant request
Total

7c

7d

Development phase summary
Total development Costs
Total development Income
HLF development grant request
HLF development grant %

Description
Design Team, Project Manager, QS, CDM,
Activity, Learning, Access, Legal, Business &
Interpretation

Surveys, Investigations & Planning

Total

VAT

TTC - Development Ofﬁcer Role + Steering
Group
69,850

Description
Tavistock Town Council

Total
63,350

6,500

6,500

0

Secured
yes

12,000
81,850

Value (£)
21,080

TTC - Development Ofﬁcer Role + Steering Group

12,000
48,770
81,850

81,850
33,080
48,770
60

DELIVERY PHASE CAPITAL
Cost Heading
Description
Purchase price
Note: Assumed Nominal Amount - TTC Cost
External fabric £206,916, high level external
Repair & Conservation
access and protection £65,000, Internal
works £360,449, External works £56,225 &
Preliminaries £93,540 + 2014 Inﬂation
£39,110
New Building Work
Other capital work
Equipment and materials
Other
Professional fees

Cost
63,350

Inﬂation (BCIS)
Design Team, Project Manager, QS, CDM &
Clerk of Works, Heritage Recording &
Planning

Cost

VAT

Total

821,270

821,270

82,100
114,450

82,100
114,450

1,017,820

0

1,017,820

(includes 10% contingency but not inflation to 2017)

(design/project managing
interpretation work)

Conclusion.
Tavistock Guildhall has now been unoccupied for a number of years and is on the English Heritage ‘Heritage at Risk’ register. The building has suffered a period of neglect
and in its empty state is requiring urgent repair. The conversion of the complex will enable an extensive restoration programme to be undertaken and the fabric of the
building to be secured for the long-term.  The conversion of the Guildhall would build on existing HLF THI,  and potential ‘Experience Heritage’, investment and make a
significant and long lasting contribution to heritage led regeneration and education in Tavistock.
The project will ensure viable long-term use of an iconic Grade II* historic building at risk in the heart of Tavistock. The Gateway Centre will form a civic ‘hub’ integrating
a range of complementary public services and community uses with a Mining World Heritage Site (WHS) interpretation centre. Public and partner services are delivered
through a ‘one-stop-shop’ giving convenient informal access in a central location. The interpretation centre forms the gateway to mining heritage, fundamental to Tavistock
becoming a WHS Key Centre. In addition it will host a diverse, experiential programme of heritage and community driven events and provide educational resources.
The versatile combination of both public services, community facilities and heritage interpretation, under ownership of a single public body, offers a robust strategy for viable
sustainable use. Tavistock Town Council will provide strong management of the complex ensuring a regular maintenance regime and the necessary financial support for
the community uses. A window of opportunity currently exists to prevent this building being divided into private ownerships and HLF funding is essential to realise these
ambitions.
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A: Project Programme
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C: Additional Historical Detail and Analysis
Location, history, description and current ownership of the building
The Guildhall and Police Station, fronting Guildhall Square, are part of an outstanding urban group
of medieval and 19th-century Gothic buildings in the centre of Tavistock, a significant market town
in West Devon. The Tavistock Guildhall complex greets you as you arrive in the centre of Tavistock
either from the Plymouth to the South or from Dartmoor and Okehampton to the North and serves
as the eastern gateway to the World Heritage mining site. In this respect it is not only responsible
for many visitors first and lasting impression of the town but also key to local peoples pride in
Tavistock.

Key Dates
974 - King Ordulf establishes Tavistock Abbey
1536 - 1541 - Henry VIII dissolution of the monasteries. Majority of Tavistock Abbey buildings
destroyed with the remainder passed to Russell Family, The Dukes of Bedford
1822-1840 - Foulston renovations and additions
1848 - Duke of Bedford completes the Quarter Session Courthouse and Police Station by
renovating the existing stables, mills and malthouses
1890 - Old cells flooded and replacements built
1910-1914 - Duke of Bedford transfers Police Station and Courtroom to Devon County Police
2010 - DHBT acquires Guildhall and Police Station

Medieval Formation
The layout of Tavistock Guildhall and Police Station loosely follows the layout of medieval Great
Court of Tavistock Abbey. The usual Benedictine plan was reversed with the Great Court at the east
end of the Abbey Court. The Guildhall and Police Station incorporate one 15th century building in
the form of the 3 storey tower often referred to as ‘Trowtes House’.

The 18th Century drawings and engravings indicate buildings along the line of the Guildhall
and Police Station adjacent to the River Tavy and stream. These appear at a variety of heights,
fenestration and roof finishes suggesting a number of uses: stables, guesthouses, mills, haylofts,
malt houses and the town pound.
All new 19th Century buildings were required to be Gothic in appearance by the Bedford Estate
to closely match the neighbouring medieval fabric. The architect John Foulston of Plymouth
designed a number of alterations and extensions for the Duke of Bedford. The Court Gate was
repaired in 1829 and the library subscription office and cottage completed in 1831 (neighbouring
the current Police Station entrance). However there is some uncertainty regarding the extent of the
construction of Foulston’s plans for the buildings either side of Trowtes House on the site of the
current Guildhall and Police Station.

Police Years
Following pressure in the 1830s for policing and court reform, and the establishment of the
Tavistock Police Force, a purpose built combined Police Station and Courtroom was proposed.
Theophilus Jones (Tavistock Estate Architect) was instructed in 1843 by 7th Duke of Bedford to
complete work on the Guildhall, by possibly adapting the initial designs by John Foulston (18221830). Construction finished on the Guildhall in 1848. The cells were located below the courtroom
with the Magistrates room incorporated into Trowtes House. Police accommodation and a fire
engine house were developed to the north. Following the original cells flooding in 1890 two new
‘modern’ cells were also completed. In 1913 the Bedford Estate sold the Guildhall, Police Station
and Fire Engine House to Devon County Council. The police domestic accommodation ceased in
1969 and Courtroom was last used in 1997. However the Police continue to occupy the buildings,
to varying extents, making internal alterations to suit their changing needs.

Summary of Fabric Analysis
Medieval Fabric - Trowtes House / Abbey wall remains under Courtroom
pre 1840 Fabric - Stables / Hayloft / Mills

Founded in 974, the Benedictine Tavistock Abbey became the largest and wealthiest abbey in the
southwest. The relationship of its core buildings to Guildhall Square is shown on plan in Stuart
Blaylock’s conjectural reconstruction (see figure). This shows the Great Court, part of which is now
Guildhall Square.

1848 - Additions / Alterations to create combined Police Station and Guildhall inc. amended
doors + windows  

The Gatehouse, Court or Higher Gate are the only other 15th Century Medieval Fabric in close
proximity. The gate also includes some 12th Century remains. There are no other visible remains
pre 15th century however it is considered likely that the lower basement level of the Guildhall may
incorporate some Abbey phase fabric.

20th Century - Internal Partitions and Fit-outs / Brick Buttresses to Guildhall

1890 - New cells added to the rear of Trowtes House / alterations to windows + doors in cells

Please refer to the diagram opposite for diagrams indicating GYA’s initial assumptions on the age
of, and alterations to, of the building fabric.

The ‘importance’ of the building
‘From a national perspective the Guildhall and Police Station represent an instructive and delightful
example of the persistent value of Gothic in medieval, early and late 19th century guises and
includes the earliest surviving purpose-built combined police station and court room in England’.
(Extracts from Keystone Report to English Heritage October 2005)
The complex has been recently upgraded to Grade II*, reflecting its historic and aesthetic interest.
The ground beneath the complex is scheduled, monument number 29679, but the upstanding
fabric is excluded from the scheduling. At a local level this group of buildings is crucial to the
character and history of what is considered the most architecturally engaging town in Devon.
In the opinion of the Keystone report, when recommending upgrading the Guildhall/Police Station
complex, it is significantly important on a number of different grounds:
•
The visual importance of the buildings to the character of Tavistock, establishing it as an
historic town of great aesthetic appeal, cannot be over-estimated.
•
The buildings embody the twin historic influences on the development of the town:
Tavistock Abbey, in the shape of the Great Court setting and Trowte’s House and the Dukes of
Bedford in the remainder of the range.
•

The group is almost completely unspoiled externally.

•

The group demonstrates diverse uses and dates of the Gothic style.

•
It includes a late 15th-century (though much altered) building, Trowte’s House, which
was originally part of Tavistock Abbey’s Great Court and is a rare survival of a monastic outer court
building.
•
The group is of national interest for including one of the earliest combined police station
and courtrooms in England and is an important document in the history of the professional police
force and in the professionalisation of the law courts.
•

The 1840s courtroom and magistrates’ room fittings are largely intact.

Note: Contradictory commentary suggests the courtroom fittings are actually early 20th
Century.
•
The buildings and their rich documented history (this exists in the Bedford Archives at the
Devon Record Office, in the archives of the Tavistock Museum and there may be more information
at the Bedford Archives in Woburn) are part of the story of the Bedford family at Tavistock.

D: Full Statutory Listing – English Heritage
78/4/26 GUILDHALL SQUARE
07-SEP-1951 GUILDHALL, POLICE STATION, ATTACHED RAILINGS AND BOUNDARY WALLS - GV II*
Purpose-built combined court and police station with former police accommodation block and fire engine house. Circa 1848, incorporating some late-C15 fabric. Late C19 and late C20 alterations.
Designed initially by John Foulston and then by Theophilus Jones for the Duke of Bedford.
MATERIALS: Mostly Hurdwick stone with granite dressings and an embattled parapet above a moulded cornice. Crocketted pinnacles to the parapets. The roofs are slate. The window openings consist
largely of square-headed frames with hoodmoulds and arched head lights.
PLAN: Linear plan on the site of historic plots that define the south east side of the monastic Great Court of Tavistock Abbey. From north to south the group comprises the former police accommodation
block and fire engine house which is built on a different alignment to the rest of the range and is currently the police station; a three storey building known as Trowte’s House incorporating a late-C15
structure within its fabric; and at the south end, the Guildhall which has a courtroom to the ground floor and a semi-basement that was the original police station.
EXTERIOR: The principal (west) elevation is built in a Gothic style and from left to right, can be described thus: the two storey former accommodation block which is built of rubble with a distinct change
of masonry from Hurdwick stone to slatestone at the first floor sill level. There is a chamfered granite entrance doorway to the far left, and a wide Tudor-arched doorway with a plank doors to the former
fire engine house to the far right, and a two-light window between. At first floor are two matching windows. The three storey Trowte’s House to the right is tower-like in character with a projecting stair
turret to the front left. This has a chamfered Tudor-arched doorway to the ground floor. There are windows on the right return; the lower one is a three-centred arched window under a wide relieving
arch, and the second floor window is a single-light with segmental head. To the right of the turret, steps lead down to a semi-basement and a moulded Tudor-arched doorway with a cover strip door
below a glazed overlight. There is a two-light window to the right. The first floor window above is similar but set askew relative to the relieving arch above. There is a single second floor window with
segmental-arched head and square-headed hoodmould. The Guildhall is a single storey building with a semi-basement. The central bay rises to a gable and a single-light window with a cusped head.
It has a projecting single storey porch with an embattled parapet. Steps lead up to a round-headed moulded outer doorway with spandrels carved with quatrefoil. The porch has single light windows in
its return. To the left of the porch is a three-light window, lighting the magistrates’ end of the courtroom and to the right, are two two-light windows. The semi-basement level has granite windows to the
former cells, some of which retain their bars, and there is a door into the cell block with vertical plans, glazed above the middle rail. There is a three-light upper floor window in the south gable end of the
building and a single-light slit window with an iron grille at ground level.
The rear elevation from left to right (south to north) comprises: the rear wall of the Guildhall which has two secondary brick buttresses against it. The ground floor openings, which are mostly enlargements
of earlier openings have chamfered architraves, and there is a doorway close to the north end of the block. There are four first floor windows, lighting the court, similar in style to those on the front. A
scar-line in the masonry indicates the position of a former wash-house in the yard. The rear of Trowte’s House incorporates the remains of a relieving arch to a small window at the north end. Two cells
added in 1892 are located in a single storey block which projects into the yard. There is a three-light window to the magistrates’ retiring room on the first floor. A single storey one-room block projects
off the rear of the accommodation block at the north end and a doorway leads from this into the service yard.
INTERIOR: The plan of the accommodation block has been amended slightly in the later C20. The parlour (now the police reception area) has a mid-C19 ceiling rose, at the rear is a kitchen (now an
office)with a fireplace in its south wall. The style of doors with long vertical panels is found throughout the whole range. The fire engine house, which occupied the full width of the building, has been
slightly reduced in length and width since 1890. A staircase with stick balusters and chamfered newel post gives access to the first floor where north-south corridor has been inserted. The former bedrooms (now offices) retain C19 fire surrounds. Access into Trowte’s House is via a doorway from the semi-basement. It opens onto a north-south corridor with a three/six pane formerly sliding sash in a
partition that marks the position of a former police reception area. Toward the rear of the building is an irregularly-shaped room with doorways leading into the two 1892 cells which remain in use. The
first floor is the intact magistrates’ retiring room which has a granite chimneypiece and a cornice. There are arched doorways leading to the courtroom, a cupboard in the north east corner, and the stair
turret. The second floor was a caretaker’s quarters by 1914. It has small rooms to the rear with C19 doors and there is a granite fire surround. Roof dormers have been inserted to provide additional light.
The Guildhall is entered via the porch which has a barrel ceiling with timber ribs. Paired, square-headed timber doors with lozenge-shaped glazed peepholes lead into the court. The left one gives access
to the north end of the court; the right door leads into the public gallery. The courtroom has a segmental-arched ceiling divided into panels by moulded ribs and moulded frames to the ceiling vents. At
the north end is the raised magistrates’ bench which has Gothic detailing. The wall behind is decorated with three pointed moulded arches. The outer ones have arched doorways leading into Trowte’s
House; the centre arch is blind but has a gilded Statue of Justice. Above the arches is a painted Royal Arms, flanked by the Arms of the Prince of Wales and the Bedford Arms. The dock is accessed
via stairs, reached from the cells below. The public end of the court retains raking seats with panelled backs and square-shouldered ends. The semi-basement beneath the court contains cells on either
side of a corridor which is paved with granite and incorporates a drain. The cell block is divided in two by reinforced doors. The room at the north end of the cells was the original police reception area.
SUBSIDIARY FEATURES: The semi-basement area in front of Trowte’s House and the Guildhall is railed off from Guildhall Square by stout railings with spear finials; there are two gateways through the
railings. To the rear is a narrow yard that runs the length of the range. It is bounded by tall rubble walls with granite coping and is divided into three separate sections by cross walls.

HISTORY: In 1823 the Plymouth architect John Foulston was commissioned by the sixth Duke of Bedford to repair the `old buildings’ in the square, including Trowte’s House, a late-C15 structure that
was later incorporated into the Guildhall and police station complex. The 1830s saw not only the creation of a Tavistock police force, but public pressure for a purpose-built court. By 1847 the seventh
Duke’s architect, Theophilus Jones, was working on designs for a Guildhall. This was a combination building, which incorporated a police station and cells in a semi-basement below the courtroom. It
was designed in conjunction with amendments to Trowte’s House, absorbing that building into the court as a magistrates’ room; and the development of police accommodation and a fire engine house
to the north. The whole project was forward-thinking in terms of public law, order and safety and the connections between them.
Re-planning following a flood in the late C19 meant that the whole police station effectively moved north, into Trowte’s House, although the basement below the Guildhall continued to be used for prisoner access. Tavistock became the headquarters of a division of the county constabulary from 1856 until 1921, when it became a sub-divisional headquarters. In about 1969 the northern part of the
range ceased to be used as accommodation and the police station expanded into this building. The court closed in circa 1996-7.
REASON FOR DESIGNATION DECISION: The Guildhall and police station complex are designated at Grade II* for the following principal reasons:
* It is an important survival of one of the earliest combined police station and courtrooms in England
* The exterior is exceptionally well-preserved. It is a striking Gothic composition that displays a high level of architectural distinction and successfully conveys the importance of the complex
* Notwithstanding some limited internal alteration and changes to the function of some parts of the buildings the historic plan form remains clearly readable and the interiors retain a great number of
internal features.
* It incorporates a late-C15 building which formed part of the Great Court of Tavistock Abbey and as such is a rare survival of a monastic outer court building.
* Group value with rich time-depth of designated assets in the immediate vicinity: the Grade II abbey gatehouse to the north west; the Grade II library immediately to the north, and the scheduled
medieval remains of Tavistock Abbey.
SOURCES: Keystone Historic Buildings Consultants, An Assessment of Tavistock Police Station and Guildhall, Guildhall Square, Tavistock’ (2005), for English Heritage
B. Cherry and N. Pevsner, `The Buildings of England - Devon’ (1989), pp 783
A. Brodie, G. Winter, & S. Porter, `The Law Court 1800-2000: Development and Function’ (2000), for English Heritage
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